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Pure Treasure

In the heart of the Galilee Mountains, lies 

a place where century old traditions, advanced 

know-how and nature’s most effective 

ingredients are blended together with love to 

create the Aya Natural skincare. Made with 

local oils, by local hands, Aya Natural creates 

handcrafted creams, lotions, soaps and butters 

based on one of the Galilee’s most treasured 

produce - Extra Virgin Olive oil, in all its glory. 

Untouched, unchanged, just pure.

Every product is prepared using a precise 

recipe of natural unrefined cold pressed oils, 

essential oils, and herbal extracts, all of which 

are pure enough to eat. Each slowly mixed to 

preserve the rich nutrients of every ingredient 

and provide skin with a healthy portion of 

nourishing goodness.

Food for Thought 

The skin is our largest organ and absorbs the 

substances we choose to feed it.  Part of our 

philosophy is “if you wouldn’t eat it, you 

shouldn’t be putting it on your skin.” That’s 

why we exclusively prepare our all-natural 

“skin smoothies” without a drop of synthetic 

chemicals or additives so that your skin can 

enjoy natural healthy nourishment.

We believe in providing products that are 

created slowly and delicately to keep our skin 

unharmed and ready to revive itself.

Preserving the Past, Protecting the Future

For centuries, the Galilee trees, plants and 

herbs have been kind enough to grant us their 

nutrient-packed, therapeutic properties. 

Today, we remain committed to preserving our 

sustainable land, and produce 100% eco-friendly 

products using ethically sound practices. All of 

our products are vegan and animal friendly and 

are Paraben free, Phthalate free, Sulfate free and 

Petroleum free. 

Century old traditions, 
advanced know-how and 
nature’s most effective 
ingredients are blended 
together with love 
to create Aya Natural 
skincare
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"We exclusively 
prepare all our 'skin 
smoothies' without 
a drop of synthetic 
chemicals so that your 
skin can enjoy natural 
healthy nourishment" 

Jamal Hamoud, 

Aya Natural Founder
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DISCOVER  
THE GOODNESS 
INSIDE
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GALILEE EXTRA 
VIRGIN OLIVE OIL
THE THOUSAND 
YEAR OLD LIQUID 
GOLD 

Galilee Extra Virgin Olive Oil, produced in the 

northern mountains of Israel, is considered one 

of the finest oils in the world. For hundreds 

of years, century-old olive trees have been 

harvested using traditional methods to 

produce this beauty and health secret of the 

Mediterranean. This pure and unadulterated 

oil is rich in nutrients and antioxidants like 

vitamins A and E making it superb for both 

food and skin care. 

What Makes Extra Virgin - Extra Beneficial?  

Extra virgin olive oil is the purest form of olive 

oil and has the highest nutritional value because 

it is produced from the first cold pressing of the 

olives. Cold pressing means that the oil is made 

simply by crushing the olives and extracting the 

oil, and involves no heating or chemicals. 

Since Extra Virgin also contains the lowest level 

of free fatty acids, with no more than 0.8%, and 

the highest level of nutrients and antioxidants, 

it is more effective in helping repair, renew and 

protect the skin from environmental damages. 

How does it nourish the skin on our face?

It is also remarkably beneficial in helping 

stimulate cell repair and renewal for firmer, 

smoother skin. Extra Virgin Olive Oil contains 

high amounts of antioxidants such as Vitamins 

A and E that neutralize free radicals and help 

repair and renew skin that has been affected 

by environmental damages such as the sun, air 

pollution, smoking and more.

How does it feed the skin on our body?

Perfect for providing deep moisture, Extra Virgin 

Olive Oil penetrates deeply into the skin to 

regenerate cells and helps soothe dry, itchy skin 

while leaving it velvety soft and luminous. 

Why is it great as a daily cleanser? 

Since Extra Olive Oil is ultra-rich in moisture 

and nutrients, it won’t dry the skin. As it 

penetrates deeply into the skin it gently 

removes impurities, without clogging pores, 

while leaving a protective coating that keeps 

skin smooth and supple. 
" If you can't eat it,  
you shouldn't be using 
it on your skin" 

Jamal Hamoud,  Aya Natural Founder
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Just like wine pairs perfectly with pasta, Jojoba 

Oil works in perfect harmony with Extra Virgin 

Olive Oil. Both are derived from plants that grow 

in and withstand harsh conditions and when 

used in skincare, provide the same resistant and 

protective characteristics to your skin. 

Jojoba Oil’s light consistency also helps improve 

the absorption of the Olive Oil’s nutrients, 

making the pairing more effective for your skin.

Jojoba Oil is known for its moisturizing, anti-

inflammatory and antibacterial properties. Its 

natural ability to seal in moisture and create an 

effective protective layer on the skin makes it an 

ideal moisturizer, relieving itching and dryness. 

Since Jojoba Oil’s chemical structure is closest 

to that of our skin’s natural oil, it is extremely 

beneficial. It absorbs easily and effortlessly 

and is an effective skin-softening moisturizing 

treatment for all skin types. 

JOJOBA OIL
THE PERFECT 
PARING WITH 
EXTRA VIRGIN 
OLIVE OIL

We believe in providing 
products that are created 
slowly and delicately 
to keep our skin 
unharmed and ready to 
revive itself
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Sweet Almond Oil

A serious skin protector. This hypoallergenic 

oil is naturally endowed with Vitamin E, A, B, 

fatty acids and strong antioxidant properties. 

These produce a firming effect on skin’s outer 

layer, while helping skin lock in moisture and 

protecting it from oxidative stress.

Jasmine Oil

A natural toner with a scent that is out of this 

world. Jasmine Oil is a superb oil that tones the 

skin and increases elasticity. While nourishing 

the skin, it helps fade the appearance of scars 

and stretch marks and helps relieve dry skin.

Lavender Oil

A sensational soother, lavender oil is known to 

be a natural anti-allergenic, anti-inflammatory, 

antiseptic and antibacterial ingredient.

Lemon Oil

A citrus delight for skin and hair. Lemon oil is 

not only a natural antiseptic and antimicrobial 

agent, its outstanding nutrient profile also helps 

brighten skin pigmentation and improve the 

radiance of dull skin.

Avocado Oil

Your best source for vitamins and nutrients. 

Avocado oil is naturally packed full of vitamins, 

nutrients, proteins and fats. Its unique 

composition helps retain moisture providing 

relief for dry, itchy skin. It also encourages 

collagen production and provides a natural 

shield against signs of ageing.

Shea Butter

Considered to be a super food for skin, Shea 

Butter is an outstanding moisturizer rich in 

Vitamins A and E. It is the secret ingredient to 

help keep skin nourished and hydrated while 

promoting a radiant, even skin tone.

PURE, NATURAL 
INGREDIENTS 
FOR RADIANTLY 
BEAUTIFUL SKIN
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OUR PRODUCTS
BASED ON DELICATELY 
PREPARED RECIPES  
MADE BY HAND TO 
GENTLY FEED THE SKIN
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Rehydrating Body Lotion

Key ingredients:  Jojoba Oil • Avocado Oil • 

 Jasmine Extract

Is your skin thirsty for hydration? 

This quenching natural blend is made with ultra-

hydrating Extra Virgin Olive Oil and nourishing 

Jojoba and Avocado Oils that help promote skin 

rejuvenation and protection against free radicals. 

With hydrating and calming Jasmine Extract 

that help retain moisture and skin elasticity for 

softer, fragrant, radiant skin. 

BODY CARE
Nourishing Citrus Butter

Key ingredients:  Jojoba Oil • Sweet Almond • 

Avocado & Citrus Oils

Is your skin thirsty for hydrating 

nourishment? This ultra-rich butter is prepared 

with pure Jojoba and Avocado Oils which help 

seal in moisture and relieve dry, damaged and 

itchy skin. With natural Sweet Almond Oil rich 

in Vitamin E that helps keep skin soft, supple 

and deeply moisturized.

Calming Body Oil

Key ingredients:  Jojoba Oil • Sweet Almond Oil 

• Jasmine & Rose Extracts

Need a soothing touch? This lush blend of 

precious oils is prepared with Extra Virgin 

Olive, Jojoba and Sweet Almond Oils that are 

rich in Vitamins and essential fatty acids and 

help nourish the skin while leaving it extra soft 

and luminous. Infused with Jasmine and Rose 

Extracts for a scent that is both calming and 

stimulating.
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Nourishing Jasmine Butter

Key ingredients:  Jojoba Oil • Avocado • 

Shea Butter • Jasmine Extract

Want to give your skin a boost of 

nourishment?  Feed your skin with this 

rejuvenating butter prepared with vitamin and 

mineral-rich Extra Virgin Olive Oil, soothing 

Avocado Oil and ultra-rich Shea Butter that 

help to deeply moisturize and protect dry skin. 

Enriched with Jasmine Extract that helps clarify 

the skin and promotes a relaxing soothing effect 

on both mind and body.

Nourishing Lavender Butter

Key ingredients:  Jojoba Oil • Avocado • 

Cocoa Butter • Lavender

Craving for some extra nourishment?

Feed your skin with this unique natural blend 

prepared with Extra Virgin Olive Oil, Jojoba and 

Avocado Oils that help hydrate and calm dry 

itchy skin. With vitamin-rich Cocoa Butter and 

soothing Lavender Oil your skin will feel softer, 

calmer and deeply moisturized.

Soothing Hand Cream

Key ingredients:  Jojoba Oil • Avocado Oil • 

Sweet Almond & Lemon

Need a hand with hydrating your thirsty 

hands? A flavorful blend of pure Jojoba, Sweet 

Almond and Avocado Oils known to nourish, 

deeply moisturize and povide a protective skin 

layer rich in vitamins and minerals. Treat your 

hands to a soothing, hydrating and nourishing 

experience topped with a delicate citrusy scent.

Reviving Foot Cream

Key ingredients:  Jojoba Oil • Avocado Oil • 

Tea Tree & Lemon

Need a hydrating treat for your tired feet? 

This intensely moisturizing foot cream enriched 

with nourishing Extra Virgin Olive, hydrating 

Jojoba and Avocado Oils helps to soften and 

revive dry feet. Contains Tea Tree Oil that helps 

prevent unwanted smells and Lemon to help 

refresh and soften the skin.
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FACE CARE
Essential Moisturizer

Key ingredients:  Jojoba Oil • Avocado • 

Sweet Almond • Ylang Ylang 

How thirsty is your skin? Quench your skin 

with this rich moisturizer for face and neck. 

Prepared with nourishing Extra Virgin Olive 

Oil, Jojoba and Avocado Oils known to improve 

skin’s elasticity and provide protection from 

oxidative stress. With natural Ylang Ylang Oil 

which helps balance sebum secretion and adds a 

delicate calming fragrance.

Night Nourishment

Key ingredients:  Jojoba Oil • Avocado Oil • 

Primrose & Lavender

Want to indulge your skin with a nutritional 

snack before you sleep? This rich moisturizing 

night cream contains a wholesome blend of 

Extra Virgin Oil, Jojoba & Avocado Oils that 

are rich in antioxidants and aid skin’s natural 

absorption of nutrients. Contains Primrose Oil 

which helps rejuvenate tired skin and Lavender 

Oil which calms the skin for a more youthful, 

radiant appearance.

Pure Nurture Serum

Key ingredients:  Jojoba Oil • Avocado Oil • 

Rosemary • Jasmine Extract

Need a serving of pure nourishment? 

Nurture your skin gently. This rejuvenating 

serum will gently nurture your skin with 

nourishing Jojoba, Hydrating Avocado & 

rejuvenating Rosemary Oils that are rich in 

antioxidants, essential fatty acids and vitamins 

that work to strengthen and protect your skin 

against environmental damage. Use as a base 

for makeup or for enhancing the effect of other 

Aya Facial Creams.
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Skin Reviving Cream

Key ingredients:  Jojoba Oil • Avocado • 

Shea Butter & Lavender

Fancy a hearty, healthy meal for your skin? 

This rich cream is prepared with skin renewing 

Extra Virgin Olive Oil, hydrating Jojoba and 

calming Avocado Oils that help maintain skin 

elasticity. Enriched with Shea Butter and 

Lavender that add nourishment and relief while 

helping delay the signs of ageing. 

Refreshing Eye Cream

Key ingredients:  Jojoba Oil • Avocado • 

Sweet Almond & Lavender

Need a soothe-and-smooth boost for your 

eye area? This ultra-rich eye cream is prepared 

with nourishing and reviving Extra Virgin Olive, 

Jojoba, Avocado and Almond Oils known to 

maintain skins’s natural moisture, stimulate 

skin renewal and boost circulation. With natural 

Borage and Lavender Oils that help soothe the 

skin and delay the appearance of fine lines and 

wrinkles for smoother more radiant skin.

Skin Calming Cream

Key ingredients:  Jojoba Oil • Avocado • 

Sweet Almond & Geranium

Need a calming caress? This herbal infusion 

is made to soothe and nourish the skin after 

shaving or depilation. Made with skin-

regenerating Extra Virgin Olive Oil and extra 

moisturizing Jojoba Oil. With added Avocado and 

Sweet Almond Oils that relieve dry sensitive skin 

and Geranium that helps promote skin renewal.

CLEAN & TREAT
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Hydrating Hair Mask Oil

Key ingredients:  Jojoba Oil & Argan Oil

Is your hair in need of a healthy serving of 

nutrients? This potent hair mask is prepared 

with ultra-nourishing Extra Olive Oil, Jojoba 

and Argan Oils known for thousands of years 

for their hair-repairing and nourishment 

properties. The unique combination of oils 

enriched with Sage help stimulate the scalp and 

promote cell regeneration, giving hair a healthy, 

natural shine.

Lip Care

Key ingredients:  Jojoba Oil • Shea Butter • 

Cocoa Butter

A delicious blend of natural oils for revived, 

nourished lips.

Comes in five natural flavors: 

Strawberry, Peppermint, Vanilla, Cherry 

and Olive.

The Products : Clean & Treat

Cleansing Rose Bar

Key ingredients:  Jojoba Oil • Shea Butter • 

Geranium & Rose Extract

Ever cleansed your skin with a herbal 

infusion? This rejuvenating cleansing bar 

is based on a traditional cold-pressed recipe 

prepared with Extra Virgin Oil and Jojoba Oils 

known for their soothing and moisturizing 

properties. Contains Shea Butter that is rich in 

essential antioxidants & vitamins and Geranium 

Oil and Rose Extract which soothe the skin and 

promote regeneration. Gentle enough for both 

face and body.

Reviving Citrus Bar

Key ingredients:  Jojoba Oil • Shea Butter • 

Bergamot Oil

Ever cleansed your skin with a herbal 

infusion? This pure cleansing bar is based on a 

traditional cold-pressed recipe prepared with 

Extra Virgin Oil and Jojoba Oils known for their 

soothing and moisturizing properties. Contains 

Shea butter that is rich in essential antioxidants, 

vitamins and Bergamot, which helps lighten 

dark pigmentation and encourages skin 

regeneration. For a purified, fresh sensation for 

both face and body.
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The Products : Aya Natural Family

AYA NATURAL 
PRODUCTS

Clean & Treat

Skin Calming Cream # 729001538766

Hydrating Hair Mask Oil # 729001538767

Lip Care               # 729001538768-72

Reviving Citrus Bar # 729001538764

Cleansing Rose Bar # 729001538765

Essential Moisturizer # 729001538752

Pure Nurture Serum # 729001538756

Night Nourishment # 729001538753

Skin Reviving Cream # 729001538755

Refreshing Eye Cream # 729001538754

Face Care Body Care

Rehydrating Body Lotion     # 729001538761

Calming Body Oil      # 729001538760

Nourishing Citrus Butter      # 729001538757

Nourishing Lavender Butter  # 729001538759

Nourishing Jasmine Butter    # 729001538758

Soothing Hand Cream      # 729001538762

Reviving Foot Cream      # 729001538763
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CONTACT US
Aya Natural Ltd. 

info@ayanatural.com

Tel. + 972 4 980 5884
Fax + 972 4 980 5066
P.O.B 1288, Beit Jann 
2499000, Israel

www.ayanatural.com


